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What is Window Film?

What is Window Film?
Window Film is a thin sheet of optical grade polyester coating.
When this film is applied to glass, it offers a permanent solution
with a range of high‐value benefits for residential and
commercial applications. The film has colored dye and/or metal
particles embedded into its surface that helps reduce the
transmission of solar heat, light and ultraviolet rays through a
pane of glass, simultaneously reducing glare. Various tint
strengths and colors are available for more or less privacy.
Window film is also available in various thicknesses. All film
helps to prevent glass from breaking, but added thickness will
increase safety and security benefits. There are some window
films that offer both solar and security features.

Benefits of Professional Installation
Consultation time with a professional window film company will help to determine the right film for your commercial or
residential needs. Professional installers receive training and are certified through www.iwfa.com (International window
film association) and its associated manufacturers/distributors offering you confidence as a customer that your film will
be installed with a high level of quality and care. Extensive warranties are able to be offered because of this type of
accreditation.

Types of Window Film




Solar control Window Film
Safety & Security Window Film
Decorative Film (Architectural & Graphic)

All types are available for either residential or commercial applications. Consult with your window film professional to
find the right solution for your home or business.

For more information

1‐888‐899‐4631

www.evolutionwindowfilms.com 
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Features & Benefits







Solar Heat – Energy reduction up to 83%
Radiant Heat – Retention up to 20%
Glare – Reduction up to 91%
UV Rays – Rejection up to 99%
Safety & Security – Increased
Privacy – Increased

What does that really mean?





Money Savings (Lower utility bills, less load on HVAC system)
Improved comfort
Added privacy
Greater protection against the unexpected

Don’t wait another day! Let us help you find the
right window film to meet your home or business
needs.
Contact

Gary Bellhouse
gary@evwindowfilms.com
1‐888‐899‐4631

For more information

1‐888‐899‐4631

www.evolutionwindowfilms.com 
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Features & Benefits of

SOLAR WINDOW FILM
Ultraviolet Ray Protection
Protect your business furniture and assets from fading and damage caused by ultraviolet rays.

Increase the Lifespan of your Assets
Your business interiors deserve to last a long time. It's an expense to replace damaged and faded furniture, draperies,
blinds, carpets, flooring and artwork. The fading caused by the sun's ultraviolet rays wreaks havoc on interior furnishings
and merchandise, shortening their life. Save money on replacement costs with an
application of window film which screens out harmful UV rays that fade your furnishings.
Window film will offer you the maximum protection from fading due to solar ultraviolet
light and solar heat.

Regular Glass Doesn't Cut It
Clear single pane glass will reject 23‐28% of the ultraviolet light from the sun. Insulated
glass with Low E capabilities is slightly better, rejecting 36‐41%. Window film installed on
glass rejects 99%+ of solar ultraviolet light. Different types of clear glass and window
systems will reject 13‐29% of the solar heat. With window film, 70% of solar heat
rejection is possible. Window film will also increase the winter time performance of your
windows by retaining up to 15% of radiant heat.

Healthier Work Environment
Window film creates a healthier work environment for employees, customers and clients.

Keeping Sunscreen by Your Window Pane?
The suns UV Rays that pass through our business windows do a lot more than just shed
light and heat to the indoors. Harmful UV rays can also lead to health problems that
otherwise could be prevented. Skin Cancers, sunburn, skin conditions, wrinkles, aging
and eye injuries can all be caused by the streaming rays that are entering through
unfiltered glass. By applying window film, you're providing a solution to the problem and
showing people you care about their health and safety.

Protection Made Easier
Window film provides 99.9% UV rejection reducing serious health concerns. It also
reduces the glare on surfaces like mirrors, windows, glass cabinets and picture frames,
TV's and computer monitors.

Getting the Glare?
Window film protects eyes from the harsh UV rays that create eye fatigue and lower productivity. Drawing the curtains
is a solution to the suns glare in your eyes, but forces you to turn on artificial lighting that raises energy costs. Applying
window film allows natural light to stream in without the harmful UV rays or glare affecting the atmosphere and your
health. The low reflectivity provides a clear view of the outdoors while allowing natural light in to brighten up your office
space.

For more information

1‐888‐899‐4631

www.evolutionwindowfilms.com 
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Features & Benefits of

SAFETY & SECURITY WINDOW FILM
Increased Security Measures | Protection 24/7 for Your Business.
Your business is a major investment. You can't always be there to protect it. While you’re away, you can increase your
peace of mind through additional security that security window film provides.

Shatter Proof Barrier
Window film creates an invisible barrier between your business interior and
the outside world. When a thief tries to break the window, the glass shards
are held together providing a shatter‐proof performance that slows down any
attempts an intruder makes to enter the premises. The quick and easy
window entry now becomes difficult and deters the thief from continuing with
fear of getting caught. Window film application will protect you from lost
assets and inventory and keeps your business more secure.

Vandals Beware
Vandals can attack your premises with attempts to scrape sharp objects
across your glass. The multilayer protection of window film acts as a barrier to
destruction of your glass's appearance. It can be easily replaced and is less
expensive then replacing a damaged window.

Natural and Man Made Disasters
The dangerous consequences of natural and manmade disasters that cause
glass to shatter can be avoided. Window films are made of a strong rugged
material that binds dangerous glass shards together, preventing the damage
and injuries a broken window causes. Get peace of mind with the secure
investment that window film provides to your business.

For more information

1‐888‐899‐4631

www.evolutionwindowfilms.com 
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Features & Benefits of

DECORATIVE WINDOW FILM
Decorative Films | Office windows & doors | Retail windows | Displays
Decorative films add flare to your business and bring privacy to your establishment.

Decorative Films for Your Business
Sometimes businesses need to increase the privacy between rooms or to the
outdoors. Decorative films are a great way to save on etched glass by applying to the
windows and increasing your privacy levels. Several designs and custom applications
are available.
Decorative films allow natural and artificial light from outside the room to still shine
in while obstructing the view from passers‐by. It also allows you to separate the view
from one room to another without replacing glass. You can get custom designs such
as company logos or specialized designs to add a personal touch.

Business Appeal
Enhance your building's appearance, eliminate visual clutter and create a uniform
appearance with window film. Window film makes building exteriors more attractive
while breathing warmth and life into any interior. Increase your property value and
create a visually appealing business that welcomes clients and customers.

Beautify your Business Property
Evolution Window Films provides film that lets natural light come in and
provide a view to the outside world with optimal clarity and low reflectivity.
Film comes in neutral tones that match and enhance existing glass without
ruining the aesthetics of the original architectural design. With a color and
style for any building design, from Designer Gray, StarLite to Soft Bronze,
you’re sure to find a color to compliment your design, protect your windows
and beautify your property.

For more information

1‐888‐899‐4631

www.evolutionwindowfilms.com 
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Visit our Website
www.evolutionwindowfilms.com







How to save with window film
Subscribe to our e‐newsletter
Sustainability trends
Frequently asked questions
Case Studies
Request a quote

Follow us on
www.facebook.com/EvolutionWindowFilm
www.twitter.com/evwindowfilms
www.linkedin.com/company/evolution‐window‐films
www.pinterest.com/evolutionwindow
https://plus.google.com/107395368741551360793/posts

For more information

1‐888‐899‐4631

www.evolutionwindowfilms.com 

